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2017 education and awareness efforts: prevention of sexual misconduct

- Overview of policy in orientation
- Green Dot training – 10 scientists and staff attended
- UAF Title IX training required of all TFS staff
- TFS-specific sexual misconduct training
2017 education and awareness efforts: prevention of sexual misconduct

- Additional informal staff training about sexual misconduct
- Co-hosted workshop at OBFS on “Promoting Interpersonal Safety at Field Stations” including developing a list of best practices and resources
- Two interviews on Illinois Public Radio, Washington Post mention
2018 education and awareness efforts: prevention of sexual misconduct

- Specific sexual misconduct policy for TFS
- Update brochures, training materials
- Updated training and quiz – based on feedback
- Abbreviated Green Dot trainings to reach more people
2017 EDC outreach and education

- Attended UAF Alaska Native Studies Conference on Sustaining Indigenous Knowledge
- Participation in USFWS Arctic Refuge Camp Goonzhii
  - Connect TFS researchers with other USFWS Alaska Refuge outreach opportunities
- Presentation and participation in Gates of the Arctic Subsistence Resource Commission Meeting
- Talking Shop invited guest speakers:
  - **Tracie Curry**, UAF PhD candidate in the Natural Resources and Sustainability Department and RAP fellow
    “Paths toward shared understanding in transdisciplinary knowledge processes”
  - **Diane Benson**, Assistant Prof, UAF DANSRD
    “Living in Extreme Conditions: A Tlingit woman truckers perspective of construction days in Toolik, Coldfoot, and the Pass.”
2018 EDC outreach and education

- Participation in USFS Alaska Refuge education programs

- TFS area place names map

- Partnering with Ilisagvik College and the Director of Inupiat Heritage Center to invite culture bearers to TFS

- Collaboration and leveraging other TFS community efforts
Questions & Comments?